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Gameplay: The Basic’s 

 

 
Gameplay is simple but 
complex. 
X - Shoot 
Z - Jump 
Arrow keys to walk around 
Q - To quit at any time and to return to main menu 
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Gameplay: Your world 

1. Health is important and should not go below 25 or 
you're screwed, but will always reset back to 100 after 
every level. 

2. Score is added when an enemy is killed, or when a 
gem is collected. 

3. When an enemy is killed or a gem is collected. 
Combo is active, actions are worth 2X 

4. Anton himself, has a constant disregard to health and 
safety. 

5. Garlo, the Green Fairy. He's the advisor and will help 
guide you through the game. 
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The world around you 
Hopeful Hills 
The training level. The very edge of your homeland. 

Land of Heat and Death 
Known for sand, pyramids, cave’s, and weirdo's. 

Ice Land 
It’s really COLD! 

The Summit 
The other side of your homeland. The Black Fairy lives 
here, and this is where his factory of games are located. 

Other place’s 
Wasteland - Known for trash of all kinds such as; old 
trash, new trash, good trash, and smoke trash. 
The village - Your home, some day you'll return. 
Land of Dirt - Same as Wasteland. 
Ocean - Nothing but water because it’s the sea. 
Purge island - They have a holiday once a year that's 
nothing but the purge. 
Land of Good Beer - Can we go there some time? 
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Installation 
Steam: 
After purchase, it should install automatically, otherwise go 
to your library. Right click and click install. 
Updates/Patches: Depending on your settings, update’s 
should be automatic. 
 
 

PC CD/DVD: 
Insert disc into your drive. If auto-run does not pop up, go 
to My Computer (This PC if running Windows 10) and click 
on your drive to run installer. 
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System Requirements 
Minimum Requirements: 
Intel Pentium 4, Core 2 / AMD Athlon XP, Athlon 64 
Nvidia Geforce / ATI Radeon 128MB 
1GB Ram 
Windows 7 - Service Pack 2 (32bit) 
30MB free space on Hard Drive 
 

Recommended: 
Intel Core i3/i5/i7 / AMD Ryzen 3/5/7 
Nvidia Geforce GTX / ATI Radeon 1GB 
2GB Ram 
Windows 10 - Creator’s Update (64bit) 
 
 


